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DropStop® wine breather – Wine needs air

With our DropStop® wine breather we have taken the simplicity of the original DropStop® and inte- 
grated an aeration function to the award winning design. Replace your decanter with the DropStop® 

wine breather and release the flavour of your wine, all in the time it takes to pour a glass!

The DropStop® wine breather is simple, it aerates and you won’t spill a drop! 

The DropStop® wine breather is packed in Mini-Discs. We have developed a display 
option which makes it perfect for the counter top or the shelf next to the wine.

DROPSTOP® WINE BREATHER
Packed with 2 wine breathers in Mini-Disc. 
Perfect for storage after use. 
Each display holds 28 units.
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GIfT BOx
Exclusive packaging that displays 
the use of the DropStop®. 
Each Gift Box display holds 24 units.

mINI-DISc
Perfect for home use. After enjoying 
your wine, use the Mini-Disc cassette 
as a storage unit for the DropStop®. 
Each Mini-Disc display holds 28 units.

SILVER cARD
Our best-selling product! The Silver 
Card is also offered without the 
display. Each Silver Card display 
holds 48 units.

A must for those who enjoy wine! Use DropStop® and you will never stain your tablecloth
again. Simply roll up the disc, insert it in the bottleneck and pour without spilling a drop. 

The silver look of DropStop® presents the wine beautifully. 

To complement the Gift Box, Mini-Disc and Silver Card we have developed a display option
for each item which makes it perfect for the counter top or the shelf next to the wine.

DropStop® for Wine and Household Shops
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The Exclusive champagne Pourer

We now offer the original DropStop® in a new golden version. 

The Champagne DropStop® will make your champagne more 
presentable and you will improve the flow control of the 

champagne when pouring.

cHAmPAGNE DROPSTOP
Champagne DropStop® Mini-Disc display
Each Mini-Disc cassette holds 5 DropStop®.
Each display holds 28 units.

THE cHAmPAGNE DROPSTOP
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The film pouch is our most cost effective packaging.

We offer the film pouch on a Clip Strip which enhances 
the visibility of the DropStop® in the supermarket. 

The film pouch is also our most flexible packaging option. 
We can tailor the pouch according to your specifications. 

Customize the DropStop®, the insert card and 
pack up to 10 DropStop® in each pouch.

DropStop® for Supermarkets

cLIP STRIP
Each Clip Strip holds 12 pouches. 
Each pouch holds 2 DropStop®.
Each box holds 4 Clip Strips.

STANDARD fOLIO POUcH
Holds 2 DropStop®.
Each box holds 48 pouches.

cUSTOmIZED fILm POUcH
Create your own design.
Holds 1-10 DropStop®.
Minimum quantity: 5000 pouches.
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create your own DropStop® line

Have your own design line as a supplement to the traditional DropStop® discs.
 

The DropStop® can be thematized and customized according to your wishes.
You decide the motive - we print using printing technology of highest quality.

 
What about selling your own customized DropStop® discs for Easter, 
Christmas or New Year? Or use the DropStop® as a souvenir article?

 
DropStop® has been used in campaigns in many different sectors, 

including wine, hotel and restaurant, finance, insurance, transport, 
medical, tourism and even royalties.

DESIGN cOLLEcTION
Design your own Mini-Disc collection. 
Contact us for more information at dropstop@schur.com

DESIGN cOLLEcTION IN DISPLAY
Perfect for the counter top.
Each display holds 28 Mini Discs.

Perfect for:
• Souvenir shops

• Hote ls
• Trave l ing agenc ies

• Etc.



About Schur®

Schur is a Danish packaging company, founded in 1846. 
Based in Denmark and still family owned, we manufacture 
cardboard, plastic packaging and related machine technology 
in 15 factories in Europe and USA. Additionally we produce 
and market a range of consumer products including the 
DropStop®, ice bag and salad bag.

  |  Tel. 0212 269 34 82   |  info@gustobar.com   |  www.gustobar.com VE
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